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» out word taod ueeded tn be uuder- 
! bf Antrim farmer » Under drain- 

tt ewrie. off i# «taroael water ll 
arrests Ibe %ler from bereath
It allows the water to procolale or strain 
through the soil instead of running over it. 
It cafrie» the eotrutire elements of rain 
water iato the sell for the use of plant*.— 
it causes fresh air to circulate through the 
■oil. It makes the toil sweeter, looser, 
more friable, more easily worked, more 
productive. It hastens the maturity of 
crops, ll is eqilal to a chance of me or 
two degrees of climate. The removal of 
stagnant water removes the cold. It en
ables the farmer to seed two or three 
weeks earlier in the spring. It is eqml to 
a deepening of the soil all over the field. 
Il ena des the farmei to use 
much greater advantage. On w*t soils, 
bones, wood ashes, and other artificial ma. 
lures are almost thrown away. Even lime 
exerts but one half of its fertilizing virtues 
where water is allowed to stagnate on the 
soil. Many of the failures of experiments 
to derive benefit from the use of artificial 
fertilizers may be attributed to the presence 
of water in the soil' It makes the soil of 
a field like the soil ef a g it dm. This 
gives it a highly oh*01 bent power to at
tract moisture from the atmosphere, a most 
valuable property. Fitting the soil to re
ceive the air freely is cue important assist
ance to the introduction of nutritious mat
ter. The more extensively the air finds 
access, the more finalU divided to act as a 
more delicate rieve, the more thorougly, 
the more profitably is nature employed to 
work for man. 1 he act of ploughing and 
harrowing and stirring the earth in the 
lime of drought, is an act of m inuring.— 
In the driest weather the air is loaded with 
moisture. This moisture is carried by the 
air in among the roots ol plants, if the soil 
he kept open to admit it. Then the roots 
of the plants in the soil are heller supplied 
with nourishment, it being nearer to tin m 
cn all sides within reach, than it can he 
where the soil is less fine, as in common 
tillage.

Tull said—“To demonstrate that dews 
moisten the land when fine, dig a hole in 
the dry, hard ground, in the diycst weather, 
as deep as lb- plough ought to go, beat the 
earth fine, acd fill the whole therewith ; 
and after a few night’s'dew, you will find 
this earth become racist at the boitom, 
while the hard ground around will he dry. 
Till a field in lands ; nuke one field terj 
fine with frequent deep ploughing ; and b-l 
another he rough from insufficient tillage 
alternately, then plough the whole field 
crôstwisv in the driest weather,_wlnch has

referred to » committe of five members of 
the Cabinet, of whom Lord Palmerston 
wm one ; and, js his opposition to schemes 
of Parliamentary Reform was uo secret, he 
was placed on that committe in order that 
he migh. have ample opportunities for con
sidering the provisions of the bill and slat
ing his objections to them. Lord Pal
merston, no doubt, gave to that committee 
the able and vigorous assistance and atten
tion which he is accustomed to devote to 
public affairs, hut it seems, from the result, 
that his objections to the principle of the 
measure were not to be diminished or over
come. lie stated them to his colleagues 
in a manly and straghlfoi ward manner, 
but it appeared that no measure of Par
liamentary Reform,«ïicli as would m*ei 
the expectations of «he country, was like
ly to obtain Lord Palmerston’» support.— 

manures to | It may be necessary here to stale distinctly.
for tli information of that class of demo
cratic politicians who hare fiequenlly 
claimed Lord Palmerston as li e rrpiesen- 
talive of their own opinions, that hit ob
jection to the measure now in coiremjda
tion is not that the profitions of the bill 
are too restricted, or the amount of r'-fonn 
insufficient. On the contrary; Lord fai
lli erst on like Mr Canning and other states
men of the school of Mr. Pill, to which 
he belongs by the traditions his whole poli
tical life is not a Parliamentary Reformer, 
and, although he bore a part in Lord Grey's 
great reform of 1631, no statesman of the 
f>rc*cnt day has shown less disposition to 
alter that settlement of the question, to ex
tend the franchise, to disfranchise small 
boroughs, or to, make) those concessions 
which the liberal party have never ceased 
to demand. It is the more nt cessai y to 
be perfectly explicit on this point, hccau.c 
it is commonly suppo^d, bath i:i this coun
try an I abroad that the active sympathy 
professed by Lord Palmerston for extreme 
liberal opinions in some foreign countries 
is combined with an equal zeal for liberal 
measures at home. No greater fallacy 
can be entertained as to any public man. 
and bis refrernent from office on the pre
sent occasion, rather than accede fo Lord 
J. Russel’s scheme of •eform, is a conclu
sive demonstration on that | oint.

We repeat, it is upon this ground, ex

and corn Is. Iifgher. Provisions generally 
dull, and tending downward.

It is creditably asserted that the Briiuh, 
French and Turkish fleets entered the 
Black Sea on the lOlb Dec. Their sup
posed destination being Sebastopol. Three 
fourths of the ‘•quadmn was left to guard 
Constantinople ; llip Czar has frequently 
declared that the entrance into the Black 
ïfea would be considered by him equivalent 
to a dechration of war.

The withdrawal or the Russian Ministers 
from Pm is and London was immediately 
looked for.

'J lie diplomatic co/pi continued as b'isy 
as ever.

The Paris journal* publish what purports 
to he a letter of m-tmcliori from the four 
Powers of I lie Ambassadors at Constanti
nople ; calling on Turkey to acquiesce in a 
peaceful settlement, with I he assurance 
that Russia intended no infringement of 
the Turkish sovereignty. It proposes that 
négociation» shall take place in a neutral 
country, and that the opening of the con
ference shall be the Mgnalfor an armistice. 
The letter guarantees the limits of the 
Tuikisli sovereignly.

The Sultan’» reply was expected to reach 
Vienna on the 16th Dec.

Several skirmishes on the Danube had, 
taken place.

The Russians attacked Kale fat on the 
4th Dec., but were repulsed with great car
nage on both sides.

On the 18lh two Russian steamers with 
gun boats made an unsuccessful attack on 
Lakakehem.

There is nothing really later from Asia.
'I he gem ulterior of advices indicate 

that the operations during November were 
unfavorable to the Turks.

It is said that the Persia detlaialion 
against the Turks was caused by a direct 
promise from ilie Czar to remit the debt 
due to Russia.

Severe weather was experienced on the 
Irish co:.st, and several ships are reported 
to,havc been wri t Led.

The ship Xiagara with 150 passengers 
on board, went ashore at Millport. Car
go saved.

The Times correspondent states that 
he Moniteur will soon contain a note, to

legislation, with the integrity of the 
question, of the party and of their 
power. If it were a question of se
cularization or no secu'arization, or 
a proposal to legislate on other ques
tions, to the exclusion of this, there 
could be no other opinion than to buckle on 
the armour and battle in the legislature and 
out of it, disputing every inch. But it is 
only a question of the best practical means 
to attain the end; whether we shall provoke 
collision and disunion because all legis
lation is postponed, although we can legis
late with a renewed parliament without 
ollision in a few mont lis with increased 

strength. Ou_hi I to intake, by my ad
vice ihe hazard of putting the staff in the 
hand> of our opponents, instead of keeping 
ii in our own? instead of such course, it is 
proposed to have a slioi t-session to precede 
a disolutivii. -

The session will be merely subservient

wheel; an enormous one of seventeen feet 
diameter; which is worked by a locomotive I news, 
engine of 450 horse power, 28J inch cylin
der, and capable of making 55 revolutions 
per minute. Although a screw does not 
strike us as being exactly (fie best mode 
of propelling ferry boats especially where 
the trips ore short; unless they can be so 
arranged as?o propel the boat accross the 
stream and return without turning round; we 
hope this will succeed according to the ex
pectations ol the Company. 'This is, how
ever, on important matter as a question of 
time, of which it takes considerable to 
wind a boat—very'frequently as long as to 
ride ten miles cn a railway. The Inter
national is 167 feel long on deck, has 30 
feet beam and 10 feet long. The Niagara 
at Black Rock, is seldom closed by ice ol 
sufficient strength to impede the passage of 
a powerful boat, owing to the strength and 

ipidity of its curtent, and yet it is so far

prcsly Mil alone, that Lord l’alinerston ( ,rec, ,|lat the entrance of the flvel. 
has retired from ihc Cabinet, and n<4 , m,0 the Black Sea is not with a boslilc in- 
upon any question of foreign policy — : teillion. llul lnai[,,ain armlslret. K|,icl,
Wo do not affect to disguise the regret 
with which wc have learnt his determin
ation, or to undervalue the loss which the 
government sustains. On the contrary 
although the opinion Lord Palmerston 
entertains on the question of Parliamen
tary Reform is nt variance with our own 
and wiih.thot of a majority of the intvlli

continued long, and you will perceive, from . gent vinsses of Englishmen, we do not 
lhe colour ol the earth, that very fine lands 
will be (inné I up moi*t, but very rough I time at which her Majesty’s government 
land will he dry as ; owder from top to hot-1 could less afford to loose thi advantage

says the combined fleets 
had not entered the Black Sea on- the 12th

it is hoped will be enforced between Rus
sia and Turkey.

The Mooning Chroni le s correspon
dent writes that France and England are 
fully agreed on taking the moat effectual 
measures to Coerce Russia.

The iu tructions given to tic admirals 
arc to stop ail Russian ships found cruising 

. , ttx in the Black Sea, and force them to return
1 l,e,lla,e 10 «°* "•»' ",cre ,,ercr » ; 10 SobartuH, which port they will not be

’ ! allowed to leave until the conclusion of
mm. Jn the driest wept her. good hoeing! of his great abilities and experience, nor ^ *1CaCe‘ * ^ 'esse'
procures moisture to roots ; tbough1 the j was there ever a time when it was more | jiajU,S ’
ignorant and incurious fancy it lets in ] essential to the interests a id dignity of i ^t,c 1
drought, and are, therefore, afraid to hoe j the nation that the ministry should pre- r o. t> , , , - ,their 1 la.it» at- Mich lunes.” I servo a firm and united attitude. In .^tfrom St. Petersburg to jhe 9th,

in one of lus arguments to his brother ! that Government Lord Palmer-ton lias | VVft a,n ,M?* Mention .that on August -,/,
farmers to deepen their soil by e very phfc 1 not only proved himself, as Home Secro- ! an STU. ,oa \ S!l!i)3 authored
livable means, to let air into the roots of ] tnry, a most efficient administrator, Uut ^c”; a”j3S 1 arnn> and. were hospitably 

ffiVlieir crops, and to give eve.y facility pos- ^ has given in a liberal spirit the benefit of rcc<MC 
siblê to t lie growth of the root» of plants, be his advice and judgement in the disctis-1 SI3 AIN.
expressly assures them that hereby ‘plants | sion of all the important/quostions of for j Mr. Soule, the Ü. S, Minister, had 
derive benefits which exclusively belong to oign policy which the twelvemonth has, fa ight a duel with the Marquis/Pourquoie, 
the vegetable world. " I brought under the consideration of Mi-j-lhe French Minister, owing to certain re-

Of the subsoil plough, Prof. • Johnston niaters of the Crown That Lord Palm- ! marks of the latter, on Airs. Soule’s dress, 
ray», it is an instrument unequalled at pre-1 erston was known to he party to it* was | Lord tlowdvn acted as second for the
sent, 1 believe, for giving a real practicable unquestionably an additional pledge to 1----L x,: ' .....
money value to still’ clayey subsoil. \et the country that the policy of the Gov- 
even lie, strong advocate ns he is for deep j ernmeut in the East was to he firm and 
ploughing and the use of the subsoil plough, j honorable. To impugn and mit repre
nd mit» that oftentimes it is of but little u»c j sent that policy the enemies of tho Gov 
unless preceded hv draining. ‘But though eminent resorted long ago to the fiction 
it open up,* says lie,4the soil for a time to j °f- supposed divisions in the Ministry; 
a greater depth, the subsoil plough will, in those divisions have unhappily, at length 1 factory
most cases, afford no permanent cure for : occurred, hut not, as was erroneously rc- ( 'The insurgents keep possession of Shang 
the deficiencies oft he subsoil, if unaided, presented, on the course to be pursued lui, but bad been defea ed by the Jin 
ly drainage. j . j towards Turkey and Russia, hut on the

When a'so I, c»pccialK\o/4tentivc one, | measure of reform to applied to be the 
is underdrained, tlie^tei-as it percolates electoral franchise and to the close

to our constitutional reform, to an act for ! above the Falls—20 miles—as to j rclude 
bringing into early opera'ion the present j the pcssihlity of danger from them in cases 
lee live fiaflcltise law, and to perfect the " “ ”” ' * *' x •of accidents. The fact that the Interna

tional has been constructed and furnished 
throughout,—hull, machinery, furniture and 
derrratioo»,—by Buffalo mechanics, speaks 
highly for that point ns a place of manufac
tures—Amer. Jt. R. Journal.—Leader.

WHAT MAY BE HAD FOR 
-HUEE DOLLARS.

■Arrangements have been made by which 
lbc Home Journal (which is $2 à year) 
a^d the N. Y. Misical World and 
Times (wlveli is $3 a year), will both be

before any A meneau papers with the 
news. Of course the same increase of 
despatch takes place in regard to letters. 
American papers, owing itosome defect 
in the internal arrangements, often do 
not reach this city within 24 hours of

toute better oaWTjl 
expeditious deli*. I® secure flair 
the Great WesZ ** 0P«n»n8 of 
thoaght, Would k *• London, w« 
transit of our leti,, "?nrod a qoicker
ik._v-i- ii.. ®XChatif?ftfl and.exchanges and 

popttlatiom of
the time they ought to arrive In fact #i.e wv ie # the American Express, that wonderful ip» . • .le Usiu,
agency for ifie rapid transmission of nil I .odenc“ ecrt,,nl'hsd air 
conceivable things, beats tho mail nine \ 4,0,18 of the advj,j- 0Dff ®xpeeta- 
times out often. This cannot bo a no j from tho new ton*, j?* deriveS
cessity ; for tlic American Express 1 provemeut is not ’ bulu7et the' im- 
generally uses the ordinary ixeana of, tbi tLc IBïill ^o», and 
transit by which the mails are conducted. b lh4— *• J
There is n screw loose somewhere 
Jonathan’s mail machinery.

HJ*James Elliott has consented to 
act as Agent for the Signal in the Couu- 
ty of Bruce.

Elective Legislative Council under the ex- j 
peeled imperial ad Intruded on the 
resolutions of last session. All other 
important measures will he postponed, 
for if any measure more than another 
demand» or deserves immediate action, 
it i» this. '1‘lit: government will intro
duce the bill for the securit ization of the 
Clergy Reserves, lurlhcr providing against 
the imposition of any i cumbranccs on the 
Clergy Reserve lui.d; this measure to be 
retrospective, and take cflect from the pas
sing of the imperial statute; ah which will 
place 'he question in the same position as it 
would be in, bad been passed by usriast ses- 
s ion. Upon this Lull the government will 
appeal as a government, to the people, for 
their support. If a Governor General or 
the Crown refused to allow secularization 
and oe'cd (owaids «• on ihatiHicy, or pro
posed 'o legislate on other questions to the , ,,, UUU,,IV„ ,v ______
exclusion of this, 1 would be tor collision,; editors (Morris& Willis), it is eurichcd \ 
thorough collision at once; because in the ] by the contributions of many of the 
latter case collision would be the necessary, ! most brilliant pens now at work on-
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HON. M. CAMERON AND HIS 
SLANDERERS.

Wc bare scarcely lliougbt it necowary 
lo eolicc tbc numerous absurd charges

.-mes (wired is , Vcar). win coin uc - U,e^ brou*hl ,gaihst lbe HoBor,b'e M 
furnished for THREE DOLLARS, to Cameron, and perhaps some of our 
all who subscribe or renew their sub- friends may have construed our silence 
YïXi]T beforC the first. dV of ! into indifference; such is not the case.
,t?o4. llicsc papers are leading journals'- . . . , , , , . ,Of their kind ThellouL-JovEXAL i, s0;for- Mou«'' wc bave bctn con,e"lcd 
well known that any description of it ( with merely giving that gentleman’s 
would bo superfluous. It is enough to say own refutations to the malicious nccusa- 
that. in addition to the articles of its j tiens brought against l^n, without com-ti|m, wt

menting at large upoiMhe falsity and

‘üdet the present at* 
rangements are tardy than tisutlV 
The mails from Lronto and Hamilton 
to Goderich, now ^rce or four days 
aud sometimes nirc ^ye cannot ac
count for tho who, 0f t^§ d0|ayt without 
attributing ■ 6rca' portion of it to very 
long unncc«48My stoppages at
Woodstock or § Alford, or perhaps at 
both places, but think the route it self 
not calculated to *eure t^6 uito0st'ex- 
pedition, aud we tkink that the Eastern 
Mails for Goderith ou^ht to keep the 
line of the Great Western to London, 
and not leave it at Woodstock as at pre
sent. Now, as believe the evil is one 
that only require» to be made knowd to 
be remedied, we would suggest that the 
mails from the Eut destined lor Gode
rich, which are now made up early in 
the morning and leave Hamilton, with 
the mails from that city at 2 o'clock, P. 
M , per Railway, should be carried 
thiuvgh to London, at which place they 
would arrive at about 6 o’clock in the 
evening, and by changing the time of 
our London Stages so that they should 
run in the night instead of the day i

either side of the Atlantic It is in 
brief, a superior FAMILY NEWS
PAPER The Musical World and 
Tinhes gives1 over - two hundred pages
of choice, new music, annually,----
which would cost at the Stores some 
thirty dollars : and the editor (Richard

unavoidable means to attain the end; in the 
former case, or the cue before us, collision 
is not designed, or acceeded to obtain the 
concurrence of the Grown to the principle 
of secularization, but is calculated to dis
member the government and the party, cn 
the mere question of the constitutional de
lay of legislative action on our general af
fairs. Again I say if we legislate on any 
question, beyond doubt legislate on this; but 
il legislation on all great matters with the 
present parliament is unjustifiable and emi
nently harzardous (as 1 apprehend it to be, | Th 8 Hastings, Boot, Bradbury and 
even for the question itself) we must of nc- others just what teachers, scholars, 
cessity postpone this great incaiurc with clergymen, choristers, organists aud 
all others. When 1 passed last summer : singers need ; while Fanny 
through the country, it was so immediately 
after the close of flic session (ofily a few

present,-the, could less. London/w 
or 8 O’clock the «une esc ni ni »„d

malice they contained, it Mas because lrrivc a, flodericB (when the toads „„ 
their very frivolity and absurdity were a( a„ g(joJ a, theJ „„„ ,re) in timc for 
inmost instances the.r own réfutât ton. dclivcry clrl). llie folloeing morn, 
and that other, of a graver nature were ^ djJ „ou|J| wi[ll0ut 
fully and triumphantly answered by Mr. , cha|)ge , ,, tuSccfur „,c p(.rforroal|C,
Cameron htmaelf The tact.es l‘f of wolk that now rcjuiresi three or four 
present oppos.hon have been rendered greatest rinpor-

Stans Willis) furuishes the b.-st possible remarkable fir their very low order — ^
musical instruction and criticisms 
music aud musicians. It also gives a 
vast amount of useful and interesting mu
sical information, furnished by 1,. Mason.

French Minister. A duel also been faught 
between the Duke of Alba &. young boule, 
growing out of (lie sninu affair. In neither 
case ivas there any harm done.

The overland mail was tclegiophcd from 
Trieste on the 23rd Dec.

The accounts from Bu-innli.»weie satis-

through it, leaves innumerable small pores-
—it becomes like sponge—\ r:licu!aled 
i n»» of line tube». Not only does under- 
draining remove all excess uf water, mid 
supply it when deficient, but it equalize» the 
temperature of the soil. Besides llic 
beneficial inec'ianical efleet on the soil, tin. 
dvrdraintng has great chemical action 
The removal of stagnant water and the 
free admission or air m its stead, acceler
ates the disintegration of minerals, ns well 
as the dccoinpoMtioi: of organic matter in 
the soil, rendering them both available as 
lood f ir pi ml». The whole of the increase 
in crops obtained f.oin draining must be 
f o asi de re Julctu: ptofil. We believe one- 
third iiicr -a-e to be A lotv estimate ; and 
a* this one-third of the entire produce of 
lb»: farm is clear profit, it will pay a high 
interest on #30 invested in underdrawing. | 
Any lam which, from its location is worth 
from #4-0 to ,#100 per acre, if it needs 
draining, cannot fail to pay a handsome rate 
of interests foi* money judiciously laid out 
»c underdrawing. \ - «

lui, but had been defea 
J pcnalisls at Amoy.

New York, Jim. 6.
' Ftoun —Market for Plate and tVestèrn

day,-) that there had arisen neither opportu
nity nor occasion for the ministry to con
sider the constitutional position of the 
Clergy Reserve and other great questions, 
with respect to the increase of the repre
sentation, the extension of the franchise, 
and the introduction of an Elective Legis
lative Council. It wa$ only after the re
turn of the ministry, in the autumn, that the 
above consideration necessarily arose; and 
the present views of tin: Government there
on, soon afterwards found their way into 
. he public papers. But when 1 afterwards 
vi-ited some part» of the west, in autumn, 
although not in a position to justify my an 
itouncm

Fera contr- 
butes one of her best original articles 
every week. Both papers . containing 
all this literature, music, amu*e- 
meut and instruction, are furnished for 
(lie small sum of Three Dollars Ad
dress cither Morris & Willis, Publishers 
of the Home Journal ; or Dyer & Willis. 
Publi.'hcrs of the Musical World au l 
Times, New-York

, , , . . i -ancc. and we hare no doubt the de-
Thc vilest s.andcrs and most scurrilous . ,, , , • i i 8ireJ cuatigi-s will be effected as spec-abuse have constituted the prmvpal and ° *
... - , -, Tt / dilv as possible,nearly the sole resources made available I *

to damage the reputation, and destroy Election of School Trustees.—The 
the powv r of the ministry | eleetion’of.- chooJ Tru*tecs took place yes-

It is Lot strange when other members terday aud wc are sorry to say, as usual, 
of the miuiftry arc unscrupulously 1 they created very little interest indeed» 
attacked t»y tLcüë vile engines of, coTiBidering the great pecuniary and

Salted Straw.— There is one fact, 
which has recently come to my ktiow- 
Icl^e in connection with tli- subject, i 
which may be given to the f.-rmiug public . 
with some pro-pect of benefit a- many 
row uiC it so as to save -Lay when it is 
scarce A neighbor cf

weakness and cowardice, that the Hon 
Malcolm Cameroa should entirely cs 
capo, and consequently wc find that he 
has been accused of using bis influence 
as a Minister of the Crown, to effect 
land speculations Lut unfortunately for 
the propagators of the villany. their as
sertions wore too easily refuted, and Mr 
Camen n had no difficulty in proving to 
the world, that he was perfectly clean j 
handed in these a flairs lie has also i 
be 2D accused of Sabbath breaking He j 
went, says his wonderfully pious slandc- ’ 
rcr to see the Geneva, an ocean steamer , 
on a Sunday' But Mr Cameron took the 
paiiy to refute the charge and gave it an

, ......... „ v 0 mine had eotrit
at that moment, the projected wheat which he was obliged to get in. soon 

policy of the Government;, yet I freely du- after being cut, and while the straw was 
cu*st*d with the people, as 1 went along,— ..’at her green, to prevent injury Irom a 
the obvious Constitutional difficulties, and threatening rain storm. In order to
the embarrassments they ini-riit present.— prevent the mow from heating tnouldLinrr . , . ., . . ,
1 fvrl M zeulous » you for (he equmonUon ; or otherwise iakiug karm_ -Le tyriokled cmr,ha"= lnd .««OMtm.rtol.to dental, 
of this great measure. 1 have been and 1 on the several loads salt iu very liberal The jiublic were also lately much edi 
still am determined to stand or fall by ir, qualities. Alter this mow was threshed, fied and acjjpapcod in their opinions of tho 
with 4he people. But os long as I find the ! and the straw stack made accos-ible to j cnlijJtfcnrd press of Canada, bv »ecing a 
proposed polie) for the postponment of all ] the stuck on the farm, it was noticed 
legislation, fairiy and honorably carried out 1 that the animals wercaluiost constantly letter (f Mr Cameron's, which tint
I sec no reason to justify my changing in y ] picking at it. and tba

boroughs.
It would, however, be a great and inis 

chcvious error if it were bo'icvcd that, Canadian dull at 7,62 hal. 
tho voluntary retirement of Lord Palm- : Canal 4,5003 bel*., 7,56 a 7.G2 
erston from office on another (jucstion 1 mon to strait State ; 7,65 a ,7,75 for intxe'd 
would in any degree lower tho tone or re -, to fancy Michigan, and common to good 
lax the energy on foreign affairs of the 1

course unless the party who ly renounce 
solution and postponment,and would pre*

di^ipcared j gentleman, who wc presume has other

n j fer either the breaking ujr of the mini>try, 
is lower and heavy ; moderate demand ; or my withdrawal from it, or an injurious

•n . employments to occupy his attention be MvRicli. G Wilsor.
Upborne J Sira1

RESIGNATION OF LORD PAL 
merstOn.

Viscount Palmerston has tendered 
resignation of the office of Ftvi itaiy 
Mate for the Home Department, and

his

Cabinet to which he has till now belong 
ed. It does unfortunately, tend to im
pair the influence which this country may 
exercise iu Europe that a Ministry is ex
posed to a succession of this kind nt tho 
very moment when it would be most es
sential for us to be acting ns one man to 
avert or to prosecute a war; and such an 
occurrence is the more strange when it is 
attributable to a cause distinctly foreseen 
at the formation^ a Cabinet. But, be
yond this, wo arc satisfied that the course 
which tho Government nro prepared to 
adopt in the East will suffi-r no change 
or abatement from tho wi'hdvawal of 
Lord Palmcr.-t n.

Tho news of Lord Palmerston's resig
nation will be received with different I

Ohio

CLERGY RESERVES POLICY. 

Quebec, Dec. 20th, 1S53.

( ntlcman,

(Private. )
My Dear Sir:—1 have «ont my views, 

briefly on the subject of the Clergy Re
serves, to some of our friend*, and send 
them to you; and riiall be glad to get your 
confidential views in return with respect to 
the subject and my position and duty.

Upon mature red «ction it is my confirm
ed op nio i (upon which it is my duty to act j 
under iny responsibility to the party in carry- j 
ing out their views) tint you mo) lay it j 
down as a settled point that no Governor J

Western dissolution under any antagona*tic course 
or t oin- I in parliament ox abroad. Li d Elgin it 

is reported will resume hi» pod:ton as the ( 
representative of her Majesty; and although j cither 
Ins well tested constitution!! integrity and , who 
puncely stamina, would forbid (in my con
viction) tbe least hope of Ins sanction for 
full and final legislation with this Parlia
ment, yet I am equally conv inced of his in 
flexible purpose lo carry out the views o. 
the country when fairly, fully, and constit* 
lion ally expressed.

Tbc party cannot well object to the po1 
icy **hile they avow that the Government 
possesses and deserves their confidence.

I am, iVar 5rir,
Yours truly,

JOHN RDlH’H.
Wm. McDougall, Esq ,

Toronto.

quite rapidly The straw was a »-. t-if.-
j up cleaner .than usual. This ua. *11 [ sides atto’t.diug to ' tho little punctilios 
; owi; g. doubtless, as it was ascribed, to _»• * .- , , „ ......I,. „ ,, i • i ,iin , ■ winch Ins wanderers would dictate,—ithe salt having made the straw more . , * ’
palatable At all events, the fact fur '1 hc ||urrJ of husiucss, neglected to (D>t 
nishes a hint worth dollars— worth 18 a,1.d to make some other little 
more than thjÇ subscription price of j ffuishes, which upon a critical examina

haro SlWZ C0nSid0rcd ncC08Mry
to constitute it a finished productiou;dtw neighbor did. that „w...

straVr cat up so slick.—Ct-a/i/j consequently, this letter, tho scrawl of a

General, regarding Iris high relations to all j 
emotions in many different quarters—in | parties in this country, as well a* to the j 
some wi'h astonishment—in some wiili in- Crown, would ever cotisent to any propo-1 
credulity—Mil some with exultation—in sili-.n for legislation upon all the great in- 
many more with regret. The meeting ol te rusts of I he country, by a Pariiainen' by [

BIT FA LO A N D BBANTFOR D 
RAILROAD.

Pail aincnt ran alone terminate this peri d 
c,fl of excitement and uncertainty, but wc have 

|n> j no dcubt that it w ill fully confirm th<
lUertlore ceased, within the last for ly-eight j itcmcrits we have in

. . i,.,- *i*s ! ston v»iil then vindicate lu» conduct an»l ex-hours, to form a pari o hv.r M. j . , n m)|iv|> . but w, can c0uceivc uo
Govcrninen , i na r .i rcc 11 motive short of the most imperious dictates
wd b» lUe,.tr7' „ ,b :.I I nf f0n,ci, n.-e Ati.l of d.,-y which wouhl jus- 
uf a communication truin L«ora l .uintr»tuu, ; , .

, , . i.., i l,.i ti!v a Mini.htoroL ilu: U-cowa ui.SRr.ouacKir the fe^olxtion lie ha t Dee.x urn-. . •

ourselves condemned in two of it* branche: 
as defective in its inist essential constitu-

...................A lional elements, defective in number, in the
Lord Palmer*elective franchise, and elective piinciiile. ; ”as |)Ul ,n-o,'cratMii

from its service at a moment «» 
importance to the interests of 
and uf the wo. I I.— 1'ivies.

the

AF RIVAL OF THE “CANADA.’

Ip.fqrm, the Prime Minister left town fur 
Osborne-house yesterday for the pur; o*e of! 
laying the resignation of the Home .Sec re- 
1*1 y ticfo.e'ttre^aven. Whatever may
be the surprise which this onnou.icein.uil 
liny excite in the public mind, that sin-1 
priVÀvül bd considerably augmented whoa j 
III.' t*ii« yin-li lia. induml 1,. d I’alinfr- J 'I'lie Meain.liip Cumuli from Liverpool
.loti to wjtlidraw Irom the pre.-eitt ailmiui»-1 on I lie 24th nil, armed this forenoon en 
lection accurately ki.owu. Tbit cause,f route for Boston.
*ve iny LOuli lvntlv state, is unconnected I The steamship Baltic arrived out Dec. 
wvth Hie foreign policy of the Government, | 22.
il hv» u >t a i»eu out of the dilficultio of the 1 The political and general news bv 
J^siepi question, nor is it true that dif- j the Cnnwlp posses* no features of im 
.tertnces oi opinion o i that subject have | portance, but the detail* will be i itere>t- 
manifested Ihemaelves with sut b force as j ing.
lo lead to tbe retirement of any member of i The imminent dinger of a i E iro ieai w.vr 
the a Jinmislrjltion. Phe ground on which is in no respect lesAhau it wj* at'lbc due

This Road connccii»r Buffalo with tin: 
I Southern peninsula of Canada, and by 
j which the trade of that most fertile portion 
j ol the Pioviiicc will be opened to that city, 

on the 20ill iust. At

Kail tv*

In England such constitutional principles an 
u*uige are (rightly or vviongly is not the 
question,) livid, as in the re fir.-in of 1>32, 
jiunifHmnt,* and wc uhou'U be involved in 
jBillborru sfuneutr. vv ere wc H .r-s nmr
licit tiic Crown would l>«: loss svtiijdjits 

"here, on a question involving the late im
perial action, and fviith tt^OTT it, as \vci| a' 
the intense feelings of "all parties ii/ the ‘Tsl.er^1

,.| Paii*, m ar Brantford; Canada West, this 
)tJ ; road will intersect the Great Western 

wjiicli is now nearly ^ ‘ 1 1 A-

rr.

_ PafuicTston is saiJ to r„‘»t hi» luabil-]
ity to lemaiu in tbe present Cabinet, and 
to share in the iwpousihilily nl the mea-f 
sure* of I Hz approaching *e»ionJ is distinct-]

of our last advices,
The London money i: arket had unler 

gone no material change, hut Consols had 
still further decl.neil. The transactions

irelf »»d exduritriy hi* decided o,ip *sition ii. American Slocks were very limited, 
__ u.u ..l^UIim liuun tiMiiir. and ouotalions nominal. Tin* »•»!»** nfroi-m Bill wkieh has been prepar- 

( direction of L'h d Juba iius-
1 to by the other member»

I hi* been un lent ood | 
fled rnea

mi l quotations nominal. The sales of cot 
loo for the week were 43,033 bale*.

Bméadstüffs—Market scarcely *6 
active as at tbe departure of the Aj'riui,

• ! but prices hid slightly adt vice . Com- 
i mere i afcirc u’ a - qu -it c fl nr 61, Wheat 2d.

finished to
Dctii .t River, thus giving Buffilo a very 
ilin-ct in;i l rnmiiiunicatiou with Detriot and 
( .'entrai \licliigati. Th« BulVjlo an I liraut- 
lord road however will he extended from 
B anllord"Northwest to Goderich, on the
_____ shore of Lake Huron, by a route
varying hut slightly from a direct line. It 
h understood that the work on this portion 
0f Hie line is now to be pressed forward 
vvrth nil practicable speed, and when coin 
pleted this line will shorten the travelled 
distance to Lake Superior about one him- 
deed ar.d sixty miles, and the tune about 
twenty hours. 'Plus will be o' much im
portance to the great tide of travel which 
will set in, toward the iron and copper re
gions, upen the completion of Ship Canal 
around the Falls at Sault Ste Marie, and 
which will be about the same period 
with the completion of tho above road.

Wc are glad to see, ns we (Jo by the !
Buffalo Commercial Advertise/, that the I 
Company have spared no expense in ob-1 
taining the right kind of a f erry Boat .to I T “'“V/ 
connect the road with the C'itv of Buffalo [I™ l 
accro., llie Niagara River. A nvw boa I f
equal iu every respect to tlic New York , 80 i 
ferry boats, has been constructed in Buffa- mUCh 
lo expressly for this pur/^e. Ooc novel 
feature m the International, as she isoam- 
ed,n that of being propelled by a screw

V Tkmpkrance Man.— Here is a 
rv of a man to whom honor is due, 
Ah wc find in 7> Gnius cf the 
! Cincinnati monthly 

-eoBeman cooper called upon a ne- 
«, .,’ho owns a fine farm in Ohio, and
wished to purchase some stave timber. 
Our colored fricml inquired for what
Î,urposc he wanted it He received 
or an answer, I have a contract for so 

many whiskey barrels.''
‘•Well sir,” was .the prompt reply,I 

have the timber for sale, and want the 
money, but no man shall purchase a 
single stave or hoop-pole, or a particle of 
grain from me far that purpose.”

Of cours- Mr Cooper wm not a little 
‘.‘up in the back"’ to meet with shell stern 
reproach, and got mad and called him a 
•■nigger”.

‘ f hat is very true,” mildly replied 
the other,rit is my misfortune to be a ne
gro I can't help that, but l can help 
selling my timber to^makc whiskey barrels, 
and Imca.i to do it ”.

Wc obs6yo that opporiùeit-bafr ïprxmg 
,u{> between tho Jnazrpjta and the 
J’rinrrss Iloi/al to Wellington Square.
'I lie Mazcppa Ms reduced lier fan to 2s. 

6d. cabin, and Is.'3d. deck.—Leader

The |iro;io»oJ policy lilfoctm- this an.l i* —:----- . . , ,oilier great qtioli |,a, been iw h .llv a, "r 11,6 lme l’ °°w 10 K Pre*ed forward 
copied; llie ojijio.itc would hire hoe,I, Hi 
mf opinion, un i jublcdly l olii.cd. Tin 
ministry cm briiy into the i louve nailer 
our constitution, no measure without the 
Governor General’s consent. Now, bad 
such advice, under the p.ssmj »o I that I» 
abroad in favor of this narlicular meure, 
boon tendered and declined the ministry 
could not have retraced, but useit have re
signed; 1 lory one would have been form
ed. And it, obliged to respect in their 
turn the constitutional objections, they 
should appeal to .lie vonoli/ •»",er I11 lllc 
influences they, as a government, could 
bring to bear whal hwrovement would 
there be iuthe’posidon oZ tba question or 
of the party which has to carry it out! 
me it seems rleaf; that we bare no alterna
tive, than either to tender advice, which 
(to whatever great «joe.lion it may chance 
lo ruble) ia*t toad to an adverse minis- 
try, or to ••ar*» propowd egliast nil

The Hamilton Journal and Lrprrss] 
semiweckly, has become a daily paper 
entitled tho Daily Evening Journal

ENGLISH MAILS AND MAIL
CONDUCTORS.

moment, although a fair specimen of a 
business letter, was used to brand Mr 
Cameron with ignorance, and was parad
ed before the public eye in a mutilated 
state, f>r that purpose. There is a re
markably close parallel between’tho in
telligence of those depositories of the 
wisdom of Canada, and that possess 
ed by some individuals who have 
fome under our notice, who having had 
the ^advantage of some three months 
schooling talked wondrously more ofj 
their education than those who had en
joyed a far larger share of scholastic

drilling.
And yet such paltry, false and frivolous

othqr even more important intcreits in. 
volved. However the selection upon tho . 
wholo is good The gentleman elected 
were Robert Gibbons Benjamin Parsons 
John Longworth, Esqrs, and Mr. G 
A. Dczinc.

TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS

Wav. anohi—Messrs. Charles Girvin , 
James Somerville, Williau Fiuker, John 
Smyth and llczckiah Ildps.

Goderich Township.—Messrs. John 
Holmes, 8 H. Mouutxstle, — Steep » 
and J. Calloway.

Stanley_-Messrs Voods, Snowdon,
McRialay, G Andersoi John McKen

zie.
Coi.BonrU:.—Messrs D. ^ m

Young, Ilobt. Young. Wr Bi”ett, and

E Martin.
H w -Messrs R B1-M JobDSon'

. 1 W. Ca«e.
J Anderson» 

Jos lju aud 1> 4crr

Cli:bcv BMUt-H-Ia our last wo 
published, from lbc |u F Hmek, snd 
this week a letter fro-*l)e°0n- Jobn 
Rolph upon thepolir^the^°^fjDni''nl 
on this ^stioo. ““ "dc"0'- 
neat week t0 offer »** r,mu * “h»” 

tho subject.

J. Richard:

£3” Received l 
Carnahan, Tuckcr
ampton;
bee

Miniate

the CANA

The annal b| 
Canadian Insti, 
day evening 1*^

ttance from R If. 
tb; J. Goble, South- 
Agriculture, Que-

ISSTITUTE

charges as these are brought forward to 1 ‘SeDtJemen elect
detract from the woll U—* «osuiV/AT*

meeting of the 
as held ou Satur- 
heir Board Room,

. t, _ _ House, when the
the old ^0^vreecil was read, and ex- 
Report t°C^aus state of the Insti- 
hibited the pr"s branches It now 
tutioii in it» ' r 300 members, and 
numbers ofw*‘ -ng The following 
is Steadily '^,ctcj office bearers for

îffloo Chief Justice Robin-
straniwwward aud successful career of Mr I Preside^
Cameron. The sura of them may serve1 e0D. v f r ftto show the malicious intent on the part, First Tice Presi ^ rr°u• 
of thoir authors but cannot fail to pro-1 Second 1xc* 

the public iniud a more exalted

The great advantages derived from 
the appointment of mail conductors to 
convey t|ie Englisli mail from New York 
may be Seen in the great rapidity with 
which the English mails brought wider | we vcnlure to 
their care reach this city as compared 
with those brought by the Collins stean> 
ors and left to take their chance from 
New York hither. In the case of an 
arrival by a C^jus steamer it almost

In erican papers before tho

duee on
opmron of tlic man whose opponents are. 
compelled to place their sole reliance up
on such weak and contemptible accusa
tions as these to damage his reputation. 
Tho very little sympathy which Mr. 
Brown received in this county, and 
who spared no ’pains to damage the 
reputation of ®ir. Cameron fcwhen 
hero, was a pretty good index of the full 
confidence reposed by popular opinion in 
Mr. Cameron ns the member for Huron, 
and wo have noticed abundant indications 
lately which evince a still greater in 
creasu of the confident* so bestowed and
.________  predict that should Mr.

Rrom be tempted to pay another visit to 
H-ron that he would have great difficul
ty in finding a solitary individual to take 
him by hand.

ice President—Pnf. Hindi 
Treasurer—Dalryroplo Cravford.

* Cirr. Secretary—Rev. Prf. Irving.
Secretary—G W. Allan. *
Librarian—Sau’ord FfcmiigCouncil—Proiy C'hcrriman, Alfred- 

Brunei, Thos. Honing, Francis Shan- 
ley, Prof. Hodd+f l}rof. Wilson.

COMMER f OF NEW YORK.

At the po%f ^ew York during the 
year 1853, ^e,,e arfived from foreign 
porta 4,10 ▼«•sels, comprising 1 steam 
frigate, 1 dojp of war, 213 steamships, 
966 ships8» ^rks, 1,419 brig*, 613 
schooner.11 galliots, and 1 sloop. Tho 
numberc Jperican vessels was 2,591/ 
of Briti» VV», and of all others 571. 
TheiocfaJJ 'n the arrivals as, compared 
with 18-2 ffi 275. The passengers ar- 

t 1852 were 310,335, and in 
1853> l2f;426, shewing a decrease of 
1O-.910 t>urmg the past year 
rivals ft®™ foreign ports wen 
short »o# hundred of being doable those 
of 1841, while the nember of passenger» 
ia mort than quadrupled.

\

THE MAILS

A very decided imprevement wo think, 
“ight be eery eieily effected in the timo-
__ *e arrirel end departure of our
Im*1 ■till; e« «too ie the sdoplion of »

XlMnt PEtiiTUimAur-The wni
other b 
by the 
York
coed

have rtoeeded ito •»*>” 
♦3000


